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From The President

T

ime keeps flying by. The 2009 reunion is only a few months
away. Be sure to get your deposits in to Mike Hansen and
Linda Kazarian as soon as possible. The state of California had such difficult banking rules, we have made an exception
and the account opened for the reunion is in their names, so please
make the check you write payable to them, not ARA. (Those that
already sent checks with ARA on them were processed through the
main ARA account and funds were sent to Mike and Linda.) Don’t
forget to make your reservations at the Hacienda Hotel as well.
Details in this issue.
Our hearts go out to the Walkers. They lost another son, Tom,
in December. This is the second son of theirs that has died. All of
our thoughts are with Gloria and Bill.

FUTURE REUNIONS
2009 SAN DIEGO
September 20-25

SAD NEWS

With much sadness, we want to tell our
Aviano Reunion Family that on Dec 7th,
2008, our 54 yr old son, Tom, who lived
in Long Beach, CA, was hit by a car and
killed. Not sure how many of you know,
but we also lost our middle son, Rick, 29
years ago this month. Some of you have
already heard about this tragedy, and we
thank you so much for the comments in the
Guest Book, masses, cards, and phone calls.
People are really wonderful and comforting; even had a
friend come to our house Christmas morning and prepare a gourmet Christmas dinner for us! How wonderful and comforting to
know we have such caring friends.
Bill, Gloria,and and David Walker, Shalimar, FL
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2009 DUES DUE!
Your 2009 dues are due now. Check your label. If it
is highlighted in yellow, you need to send your dues in.
Dues are $15 per year and checks should be made out to
Aviano Reunion Association and mail to:
Emily Povey
626 E. Davis Blvd.,
Tampa, FL 33606
(If you have recently mailed your dues check, it may not
have been posted before the labels were made.)

Roster Corrections
Everett (George) & Nancy Beckwith
Phone: 951-924-4060
Email: ebeckwit@nu.edu; njbeckwith@aol.com
Unit: 2187th Comm Group

Anthony Boyd
16000 Terrace Rd #1105
East Cleveland, OH 441122070
Phone: 216-761-6656,
cell 773-3574
Email:
mboyda@hotmail.com
Military
40th Combat Support Sq –
Chapel Mgnt Spec
Aviano Era: 73-75

Albert (Al) Richardson
3400 Packsaddle Dr
Horseshoe Bay, TX 786575907
Phone: 803-596-0427
Email: atr@tstar.net
Friend of Betty Farmer
Debra (Debi) & Jason
Schuber
8824 W Birch Lane
Wichita, KS 67212-4125
Phone: 316-773-1882
Email:
jndschuber@sbcglobal.net
Friends of Roop & Hall

CRUISE THE MEXICAN RIVIERA
Mike and Linda have arranged a nice reunion in San Diego
this year. What a beautiful city on the ocean! If you haven’t yet
paid your deposit, now is the time to do so.
Following the Aviano Reunion, we will be hosting a cruise
of the Mexican Riviera. We’ll be
sailing on the Royal Caribbean
Radiance of the Seas, conveniently departing from San Diego
on the day our reunion ends on
September 25. We’ll return to
San Diego on September 30. For
those of you who watch the Travel
Channel, this ship has starred
many times as it sailed to Alaska.
For those of you who did not see
it on the Travel Channel, you are
in for a treat. It is sleek, smooth,
and pretty and even features glass
elevators that overlook the ocean.
Cabins, entertainment, and yes,
food, are wonderful.

Our itinerary on this five-night cruise includes stops at
Ensenada and Cabo San Lucas, with two relaxing days at sea.
Per person prices are excellent and range from $420 for an inside
cabin to $620 for a balcony cabin. Taxes are additional. Deposit
is only $100 per person, with the
balance not due until July. At
press time there were only two
balcony cabins left, but we have
many ocean view and inside cabins.
We already have 34 Avianoites deposited for this cruise.
If you would like to join us,
please contact Ben or Lynn Catalina at 888-522-7447 or email
them at Bcatalina@satx.rr.com.
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Aviano (Continued from last issue)

Wednesday was our transfer day, but
Roberto managed to fill it with activities.
One though was unplanned. We had the
use of a double decker, but because of the
excessive amount of luggage, they had
provided a
small trailer.
But, our
luggage was
so excessive,
we didn’t get
far down the
road when
there was
this horrendous noise.
The hitch on
the trailer
had broken.
This was a prime example of how great a
group we have. Quite a few members of
the group got off the bus and assisted the
driver and Roberto in loading the luggage
into Roberto’s van and spread out through
the bus. We were back on the road with
little delay and lots to joke about.
We stopped for lunch at an Autogrill
where we were able to pick from a variety
of items. Plus there was the usual tourist
stuff to buy. Afterwards we drove on as
far as Verona where we had a quick bus
tour and then there was a walking tour
for those that wanted to attend. I sat that
one out with a small group in this little
shady park near the bus stop. I have seen

Aviano Reunion Association
the pictures and
the walking tour
included some excavations, Romeo and
Juliet’s balcony and
a Roman coliseum.
After the tours, we
continued on to our
hotel in Aviano,
the Policreti .After
check in, there was a cocktail party and
then we were free for dinner. The two
free nights we had at the hotel in Aviano,
the restaurant attached provided some low
cost specials for the attendees as well as a
full menu of goodies. The hotel was also
next to the golf club and looked out over
the golf course.
Thursday was tour to Asolo and
Castelfranco. Gary and I decided to take
the day off so someone else will have to
report on that. Gary instead, spent the
morning walking
to and from downtown Aviano and
buying us some
goodies for lunch.
It was a real treat
for him, getting his
sausage, bread and
cheese for lunch. I
love the stuff, but
since I had planned
on spending the
day trying to get the swelling out of my
ankles, the parmesan cheese and prosciutto ham were rather counter-productive.
Friday, Ben had arranged for a tour
of the base. It is the first time the group
had been back since 1998. It was amazing how much had been accomplished in
10 years. The base provided buses and
we were taken to the theater where Col.
David Slade and his people gave a power
point presentation about the base. I never
realized that
technically,
Aviano is
still an Italian
base and the
Americans
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stationed there are just a portion of the
people that work on it. We were all very
impressed with the current way that they
are handling the housing for families in
the local economy. The new schools, hospital and other amenities were top notch
too.
We followed the presentation with a
tour of some points of interest. First stop
was a hanger with an operational F-16 on
display. Next was another hanger, this
time it held a “hanger queen” or at least
that what Gary called it. It is a plane that
is used
to train
maintenance
crews.
Then we
stopped at a mounted F-100 Super Sabre
on display outdoors where we made the
group photo. By then, it was time for
lunch and we were taken to the Italian
Mess Hall where we were able to pick
and chose from their wonderful cafeteria
style service. Not too many times you
find bottles of olive oil out in the condiment section.
The tours continued after lunch starting with a presentation by the fire company. They took us to this fake plane, set it
on fire and then two fire trucks came and
put it out. It was all very impressive with
the fire retardant suits
and them going into
the “plane” to put out
the interior fire. Next
was a stop at EOD.
They showed some
of their equipment,
including a couple of
robots and believe it
or not, a little red wagon. They followed
up with a demonstration of blowing up a
small device. Our last stop was at the BX
where we had a few minutes for shopping
and then we were taken to the school area
to be picked up by our bus and taken back
to the hotel.
Friday night was the final dinner.
Travels with Tama Continued on Page 5

Travels with Tama (continued from page 3)
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Reunion 2009 San Diego
UPDATE

Now that the holidays are over, and we are in the new-year,
it is time for those of you, who have not yet had the opportunity
to make your 2009 San Diego Aviano Reunion hotel reservations and send in your reunion deposit checks, to do so.
PLEASE NOTE: Due to unrealistic California banking regulations, regarding non-profit corporations, it has become necessary for your hosts to set up a separate checking account, under
our names, instead of the “ARA 2009 Reunion.” Please make
your 2009 ARA Reunion deposit checks payable to Michael D.
Hansen and/or Linda Kazarian. The initial deposit of $300.00
PER PERSON, OR $600.00 PER COUPLE, is needed to secure
the 2009 Reunion’s buses, tours, lunches, dinners, etc. Balance
will be established in early summer and will be due by July 20,
2009.
We feel that we have planned a fun and exciting reunion for
2009, beginning on Sunday, September 20th through Thursday,
September 24th. Attendees will be staying at the beautiful
Hacienda Hotel (www.haciendahotel-oldtown.com), in the heart
of San Diego’s “Old Town” area, which has a lot of Spanish and
Mediterranean charm. The hotel is located on a hill that overlooks San Diego’s Old Town area with views of Point Loma
to the west. The hotel is conveniently located within walking
distance to many restaurants, shopping, and transportation. The
Hacienda Hotel is located just minutes from the airport and
provides free shuttle transportation to and from the hotel. Fun
and interesting tours have been planned, including a city tour
of San Diego, Hotel Del Coronado on Coronado Island, a tour
of an operating Navy Ship in the San Diego Bay, the San Diego
Zoo, and shopping and sightseeing in La Jolla, a dinner cruise,

etc. See details of tours below.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

Your hotel reservations need to be made as soon as possible
to assure your room. Reservations at the “Best Western” Hacienda Hotel can be made by calling toll-free at 800-888-1991, or
619-298-4707. Be sure to tell them you are part of the “Aviano
Reunion Association” to get our room rates in our block of assigned rooms (as set out below). Best times to call are Monday
through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., San Diego time.
Your travel plans should be made with a planned arrival
on Sunday, September 20, 2009. Hotel check-in-time is 3:00
p.m., with a departure time of 12:00 p.m. on Friday, September
25, 2009. The rate is $139.00 for single or double occupancy.
Each additional guest in a room is $10.00. Current tax is
10.5%. The Hacienda Hotel will add a $5.00 Resort Fee, per
night, to each guest’s daily room rate. (Taxes and surcharges
are subject to change). Thirty-five rooms are currently available
at this rate. Reservations made after August 20, 2009, will be
subject to availability. Parking at the Hacienda Hotel is $12.00
per car, per night. Breakfast for our group will be $11.00 PER
PERSON, PER DAY, inclusive of tax and gratuity. Breakfast
coupons will be secured at check-in. In the event a guest who
has reserved a room within the Aviano Reunion Association
block checks out, prior to the guest’s reserved check-out date,
the Hacienda Hotel will add a $75.00 early departure fee to the
guest’s individual account. Guests wishing to avoid the fees
should advise the hotel at or before check-in of any changes in
planned length of stay.

Reunion Memories 2008
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Travels with Tama Continued from Page 4

Ben had set up a power point presentation
that ran while we ate showing pictures
from the old reunions and such. We
didn’t have a meeting, but we did take the
time to accept Ben and Lynn’s bid to host
in 2011 in Italy using Tours by Roberto
again. We also had a few presentations.
At my request, the money collected for
the host gift this year was sent to the
Air Force Museum Foundation. But
they didn’t want to leave it at that and I
received a very pretty Murano glass wine
stopper. Plus, Rodger, my VP gave me a
frog. (He knows
I collect them.)
This one sings
and does some
up and down
movements better left to your
imagination.
However, the
most involved
and funny presentation was from George
Hughes to our reigning Princess Pocahondee, Dee Davis. George had a friend
of his make Dee an Indian dress with
matching headband and he included a pair
of moccasins. The good sport that she is,
Dee put on the dress and danced down the
aisle for us. There was much more merriment after dinner and there are pictures to
prove it.
Saturday was the day to say goodbye
to the reunion. Most were delivered to
the port for the after reunion cruise. Ben
will do an article about that in the next
issue.
I cannot commend Roberto and Tours
by Roberto enough for how they handled
the entire reunion including all the details
and planning. It was outstanding! Our
group is lucky to continue our relationship with them.

AVIANO REUNION ASSOCIATION, INC.
TREASURER’S REPORT
For Year Ending December 31, 2008

Beginning Balance in Bank – January 1, 2008		
Inflows:
Dues
Interest Earned
Pin Sales
Name Tag Sales
Other Income

$7,754.93

$1,860.00
120.03
18.00
10.00
15.00

		
Total Inflows
			
			
Outflows:
Corporate Agent
Office Expense
Postage
Printing – Afterburner
Printing – Roster
Misc. – Roster
Reunion Expense
Reunion Advance for 2009
Reunion Fees on Deposit Paid 2008

$2,023.03
$9,777.96

185.00
128.16
701.83
571.19
448.00
41.47
4.07
600.00
1,800.00

Total Outflows

$4,479.72

			
Balance in Bank – December 31, 2008		

$5,298.24

		

Note: funds in bank include prepaid dues as follows:
2009 $465
2010 $120
2011 $45
2012 $30
2013 $15
2014 $15
Note: Deposit of $600 is being held by 2009 Hosts
Note: Deposits held for Tours by Roberto at the end of the last fiscal
year were paid this fiscal year.
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Italian Christmas Eve
I thought it would be a nice idea to bring a date
to my parents’ house on Christmas Eve.
I thought it would be interesting for a nonItalian girl to see how an Italian family spends
the holidays. I thought my mother and my date
would hit it off like partridges and pear trees. . .
I was wrong!
I had only known Karen for three weeks when I
extended the invitation.
‘I know these family things can be a little
weird,’ I told her, ‘but my folks are great, and
we always have a lot of fun on Christmas Eve.’
‘Sounds fine to me,’ Karen said.
I told my mother I’d be bringing Karen with me.
‘She’s a very nice girl and she’s really looking
forward to meeting all of you.’
‘Sounds fine to me,’ my mother said. And that
was that.
Two telephone calls. Two sounds-fine-to-me.
What more could I want?
I should point out, I suppose, that in Italian
households, Christmas Eve is the social event
of the season -- an Italian woman’s reason
for living. She cleans. She cooks. She bakes.
She orchestrates every minute of the entire
evening. Christmas Eve is what Italian women
live for.
I should also point out, I suppose, that when it
comes to the kind of women that make Italian
men go nuts, Karen is it. She doesn’t clean.
She doesn’t cook. She doesn’t bake. And she
has the largest breasts I have ever seen on a
human being!
I brought her anyway.
7 p.m. -- we arrive. Karen and I walk in and
putter around for half an hour waiting for the
other guests to show up.
During that half hour, my mother grills Karen
like cheeseburger on the barbecue, determines
that Karen does not clean, cook, or bake.
My father is equally observant.
He pulls me into the living room and notes,
‘She has the largest breasts I have ever seen
on a human being!’
7:30 p.m. - Others arrive.
Zio Giovanni walks in with my Zia Maria, assorted kids, assorted gifts.
We sit around the dining room table for antipasto, a symmetrically composed platter of lettuce, roasted peppers, black olives, anchovies
and cheese....no meat of course. When I offer

to make Karen’s plate she says, ‘No Thank
you.’ She points to the anchovies with a look of
disgust....
‘You don’t like anchovies?’ I ask.
‘I don’t like fish, Karen announces to one and
all as 67 other varieties of seafood are baking,
broiling and simmering in the next room.
My mother makes the sign of the cross.
Things are getting uncomfortable.
Zia Maria asks Karen what her family eats on
Christmas Eve.
Karen says, ‘Knockwurst.’
My father, who is still staring in a daze, at
Karen’s chest, temporarily snaps out of it to
murmur, ‘Knockers?’
My mother kicks him so hard he gets a blood
clot.
None of this is turning out the way I’d hoped.
8:00 p.m. - Second course.
The spaghetti and crab sauce is on the way to
the table.
Karen declines the crab sauce and says she’ll
make her own with butter and ketchup.
My mother asks me to join her in the kitchen.
I take my ‘Merry Christmas’ napkin from my
lap, place it on the ‘Merry Christmas’ tablecloth
and walk into the kitchen.
‘I don’t want to start any trouble,’ my mother
says calmly, clutching a bottle of ketchup in her
hands. ‘But if she pours this on my pasta, I’m
going to throw acid in her face.’
‘Come on,’ I tell her.
‘It’s Christmas. Let her eat what she wants.’
My mother considers the situation, then nods.
As I turn to walk back into the dining room,
she grabs my shoulder. ‘Tell me the truth,’ she
says, ‘are you serious with this tramp?’
‘She’s not a tramp,’ I reply. ‘And I’ve only
known her for three weeks.’ ‘Well, it’s your life,’
she tells me, ‘but if you marry her, she’ll poison
you.’
8:30 p.m. - More fish.
My stomach is knotted like one of those macrame plant hangers that are always three times
larger than the plants they hold.
All the women get up to clear away the spaghetti dishes, except for Karen, who, instead,
lights a cigarette.
‘Why don’t you give them a little hand?’ I politely suggest. Karen makes a face and walks
into the kitchen carrying three forks. ‘Dear, you

don’t have to do that,’ my mother tells her, smiling painfully. ‘Oh, okay,’ Karen says, putting the
forks on the sink. As she reenters the dining
room, a wine glass flies over her head, and
smashes against the wall. From the kitchen,
my mother says, ‘Whoops.’
More fish comes out. After some goading,
Karen tries a piece of scungilli, which she
describes as ‘slimy, like worms.’ My mother
winces, bites her hand and pounds her chest
like one of those old women you always see in
the sixth row of a funeral home.
Zia Maria does the same. Karen, believing that
this is something that all Italian women do on
Christmas Eve, bites her hand and pounds her
chest. My Zio Giovanni doesn’t know what to
make of it. My father’s dentures fall out and
chew a six-inch gash in the tablecloth.
10:00 pm. - Coffee, dessert.
Espresso all around . A little anisette. A curl
of lemon peel. When Karen asks for milk, my
mother finally slaps her in the face with a cannoli. I guess it had to happen sooner or later.
Karen, believing that this is something that all
Italian women do on Christmas Eve, picks up a
cannoli and slaps my mother with it.
‘This is fun,’ Karen says.
Time passes and believe it or not, everyone
is laughing and smiling and filled with good
cheer -- even my mother, who grabs me by the
shoulder, laughs and says,
‘Get this bitch out of my house.’
Sounds fine to me.
THE END
---- If you aren’t in stitches by now, you don’t
know Italians!!!
“The Love we give away is the only Love we
keep.”
Family and Good Friends Are Like Stars. * *
You Don’t Always See
Them, But You Always Know They
Are There!!
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San Diego Reunion
ITINERARY

City Tour of San Diego, Harbor-side Luncheon

The city tour of San Diego includes travel on a comfortable air
conditioned coach with a stop at Coronado Island, and a tour
through the Hotel Del Coronado, est. in 1888, Balboa Park,
The Gaslamp District, and a stop at Seaport Village, with free
time on your own to browse the many unique shops, followed
by a delicious buffet luncheon at Tom Ham’s Lighthouse on the
beautiful San Diego Bay.
Evening: Monday, September 21, 2009: Spanish theme dinner
at the Hacienda Hotel and business meeting -7:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. (A no host bar is available). Wear your Spanish attire (optional), as this dinner will be casual.
Tuesday, September 22, 2009:
Active Navy Ship tour and barbecue at the Bali Hai Restaurant.
Tour an active U.S. Navy Ship at 32nd Street Naval Station,
followed by a harbor side barbecue luncheon at the famous Bali
Hai restaurant located on Shelter Island. (Million dollar view).

DEPOSIT

The initial deposit of $300.00 covers a portion of the following: Welcome reception, bus tours, some lunches, guides,
and two dinners, etc. $100.00 is non-refundable. Deposit
is due immediately so transportation and facilities can be
reserved. Final adjusted payment will be due sixty days
prior to the reunion. The amount will be determined by the
number of participants and will be from $50.00 to $200.00
per person. There will be no refunds thirty days prior to the
reunion. Checks should be made payable to Mike Hansen
and/or Linda Kazarian, and mailed to us as follows:
Mike Hansen & Linda Kazarian
9151 Vista Entrada
Lakeside, CA 92040-5815
Home Phone: 619-561-8025
E-Mail Addresses:
hansen.michael@att.net or lindakaz@att.net

Wednesday, September 23, 2009:
San Diego Zoo tour includes a narrated bus tour on a double deck
bus, and a gondola aerial sky tram. Lunch is on your own.

Please provide the following information with your check:

PLEASE NOTE: The optional tour, to the Guadalupe Wineries
in Mexico, has been cancelled due to lack of interest: Fees will
be returned to those who have already paid for this tour.

______________________________________________________

Thursday, September 24, 2009 La Jolla Tour:
The La Jolla tour includes a spectacular 360 degree view of
San Diego at 900 feet above sea level, at Veteran’s Park, Mount
Soledad, plus a visit to the Stephen Birch Aquarium, one of the
nicest aquariums in the U.S., with another magnificent view of
the Pacific Ocean. Lunch will be on your on in La Jolla Village. There are several restaurants to choose from with ocean
views. You will also have time on your own for shopping in the
village and/or strolling along the ocean, on easy walking paved
sidewalks, with magnificent views.

Address _______________________________________________

Evening: Thursday, September 24, 2009:
Farewell San Diego Harbor Dinner Cruise - departs at 6:00
p.m. and returns at 10:30 p.m. Sit-down dinner
(dressy casual attire), includes a duo entrée of
chicken and steak. (A no host bar is available).
Enjoy music and dancing after dinner, or stroll
the top deck under the stars.

Name(s) _______________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________
Phone #_______________________________________________
E-Mail ________________________________________________

PLEASE NOTE:
1. The group may be divided into smaller groups for the tours,
so let us know if you have someone you want to tour with, or if
your have any special needs.
2. Lynn and Ben Catalina are coordinating a cruise to the Mexican Riviera following the reunion, with a departure slated for
Friday, September 25, 2009, out of San Diego.
We are excited about this reunion, in San Diego this year, and
look forward to seeing all of you there.
Linda Kazarian and Michael Hansen
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